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SCOPE OF THE PROGRAM

in this paper was developed ni-computer' and has

micro-còmputens' It is int sales engineers in bhe

Gneat Britäin as an aid in energy and financial

ations as to how a building

Thetargetinwritì-ngtbisprogram!,rastoprovide^atoolwhichwouldbesimpleandquicktouse'
as accurare "" 

pojJïoiä'riiåiñ-rt," "onJù"ãinrs 
or ""qui"iÀî-oìiv-"iner" 

anä easirv acquired data'

and which woufd p"å"iäïuäirr'Ëàprricar and numericar resurts'

Designinternalandexternaltemperaturesallowbhedesignheatloss!obecalculatedfromthis
data.

annual gross heat loss 1s as follows:
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of internal gain alJ-ow useful gains-to be subtracted from the

usefur heat requirenefiálirré bui-rding, and system inforrnation

!|;ti':T"i:"nã""ä-^-"ãàui""¿t"besùppJ-iedtotheheatins

To complete the picture' non-weather dependenL heating J'oads' such as bhe supply of domestic hol

rãt".,-""n be inôl-uded in the cal-culations'

A sensitivity analysis shOws how. the space heaLing nequ.irement would be expected to vary wlth some

of bhe most impor'Ëå"t"rãäiät"--"r,i"i, "iãìnril."ry 
ùo be known wibh great accuracv'

At all stages Lhe program will supply Lhe user with help (on request) ' The data upon which the

,herp, Labres are. bãsed is ¿e"iuåo-"i,.äñ-*,"ìio" "ípà;i";;"'-oã-úr," 
Brirish Erectricitv supplv

rnduitry in lhis field'
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GROSS HEAT LOSS

The starting point fon this caleulation is the statement in bhe CIBSEE Enerry Code Parl 2 that lhe
average indoor to outdoor tenperatune difference over a given day and for a given building ean be
ealculated from the difference between the design lnternal temperature and lhe average exterïal
temperature for that day, the response factor of lhe building, and the hours of operalion of the
heating system using the equation:

, i{R no : 
I{R--r (¿,4-Ð u

where
R is t'he building response factor, defined as lhe ratlo of the total building admiltance bo the
fotal building thermal transmittance,

DAY + nV/3Ã:IAIJ+nvÆ
where the sum in the numeralor runs over all the exposed sunfaces in the building, and thab in the
denoninator over the exlernal surfaces.

If now we assume thab bhe buildi-ng is occupied for P hours out of the H hours lhat the heating is
running, and that j.t is maintained at the deslgn internal lemperatune throughout these P hours it
is easy to see that the average temperature difference duni-nE the unoecupied peri-od must be:

.Â:tiR-P(¿+-U)/(:¿4'-Ð;('' : 
HR + (¿4-Ð tr

with R calculated on the basis of lhe air change rate during the unoccupled peniod.

l.le can then cal-culaLe the gross heat loss durlng the occupied peniod by mul-tiplying togelher the
hours of occupancy P, _the tempenature difference during the occupied period D and the building
therrnal- transmittance lR ll + nV/3, calculated using the ãir change nate appropriate for the
occupied perlod.

Sirnilarly we can calculate the grcss heat loss for the unoeeupied period. Hene we rur:J-tiply the
unoccupied hours (24-P), the average temperature difference during the unoccupied period d and the
lhermal transmittance lA U + nVl3r ealculated using the air change rate appropriate for the
unoccupied period.

So far we have asswned bhaL all days are sirnilar. No aeeount has been taken of weekends. A cr"ude
adjuslrnent is made for bolal-l-y unoecupied days by assurning that the preheat energy requir:ed on atMondayt (the day following one or more unoccupied days) is calculated on the same basis as above,
but with 24 (tfre number of hours in a day) replaced by 24(W+1), where lrt is the number of
unoccupied days in a week. This is the number of hours between the end of the lasl heating cycle
in the week, and the end of the Monday heating cycle. VIe then take an average preheating
requirement based on one Monday and 6-!'l normal days. This procedure will overãstimate the
terperature drop over a weekend, and hence underestimate both lhe totat heal loss during the
weekend and the preheatlng requiremenl to restore that energy loss on a Monday morning.

If lhe capaclty of the heating plant available duning the preheat period is insufficient to supply
a1I the calculated energy nequirement before the pneheat period ends the shonbfall wiLl be added
to the energy nequirement during the occupied period.

Several options ane provided for the control and optinisation of the preheating. They affecl the
calculations as follows:

If the preheating is nequired to be completed by 7 a m, (the end of the availability of night-raLe
electricity), and occupancy starts laler lhan this, the hours of operalion of the heating system
are taken as running from the start of preheabing tc the end of occupaney, ignoring the gap when
no heat Ís supplied. This will have the effect of heating the building above the required
temperature at 7 a m, and allowing it to eool to fhe conrect temperabure at lhe start of
occupancy.

If the preheating is fu1ly optirnlsed, this is done by adjusting the stant time so as to just
supply lhe required amount cf energy by the end of the pr.eheat period (lhe beglnning of occupaney
oe 7 a m as the case may be), provided thal this does not enlail starting lhe preheal before
midnight.
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If the start of Lhe preheat is controlled by weabher cornpensation, this is done by fixing the
Jiart time on a design day, and adjusting the preheat period Lo be pnoportional to lhe difference
óátr""n the lnbernal deslgn temperature and the actual daily average external temperature. Ïhis
is analogous to bhe operation of many secalled toptimum startr conbroLlers.

If the start-r:p time is fixed, as it might be for an off-peak electrical preheating systau, the
iáte ot supply of energy is assuned to be adjusted so as to just supply the required amount of'in"rgy during lhe preheat period, provided thab this is within the capacity of the sysfem to
supply heat.

Since lhe latter two options conlrol bhe preheat tine by reference lo factors whlch do not
ãompletely reftecl the amount of energy required during L , or indeed, not at all'
they may result 1n the preheatlng bime belng either too , or one in cold ¡.¡eather

and-the-other 1n mlld weather. If the preheabing tire tu , this means that the
building will not be up to terperature at the start bhe shortfalJ- in energy
supply rnqst be made up during the occupied period. 0n the other hand, if fhe preheafing time
turnj out to be too long, lhe energy required durlng the preheat perlod will be greater than it
need be, since the heating is operatirg for longer than necessary and hence the overnight building
average terperature wil-l be increased.

DATA SMOOTHING

Heating analysis eurves are cr¡nulative frequency curves of daily average external temperature for
a giveñ locatlon and heating season. Ttrey tend bo be rather ragged and it is desireable bo snooth
thérn when this is possi.ble. Since the smoothlng process 1s rather tedious the appropriate
coefficlenLs are pre<alculated and stored for each of the complefe weather years available to the
program. This means thal 1t is noL posslble lo produce smoothed curves if the user specifles a
heating season other than a whole year.

The smoothed dala is represented by a series of ten coefficients of norrnalised cubic B-splines
over a fixed sel of knols. Ihe resulb is an approximation to the curmlative frequency by a
funclion of Lemperature that has a contlnuous second deri-vati-ve everywhere within the range from
the nlnimum to the maximum tenperatunes occurring in lhe particular year in questj.onr and has
discontinuities in the third derivative only at the (six) internaL knots.

The procedure used in the fitting was first to normalise the temperature range so that the mlnimurq

daily average temperature was transformed Lo ze?o, and the maximum to one. Øefficlents for the
trspiine represenlalion with internal knots et 0'15, o'25, o'35, 0'65, 0'75 and 0'85 were then
calculated using the NAG subroutine EOæAF. The results were such Lhab the greatest difference
between smoothed and unsmoothed cumul-ative fnequencies for a given tenperaturer over a range of
120 weather years, was less bhan 0.015, or approximately 5 days in a year.

Vlithin the program itself, the NAG subroutine EOæBF is used Lo reconstruct the smoothed curve
from the ten coefflcients.

ESTIMATION OF GAINS

This area fal1s lnto two sections, firstiy lhe estlmation of the available solar gains' and then
the esLimatj-on of bhe proportion of the overall uncontrolled gains (so1ar, metabolic and lightlng
and small power) that is useful.

Solar Csins

P G T Owens (2) produeed a method in 1980 of predicting dally average solar gains from the daily
average Lernperature by means of linear interpolabion from values at þC and 15oC derlved from the
January and .trrly averages at Bracknell and location dependent corrections. Ihis method was
modified when it was discovered that the base figures did not agree with the results of a linear
regression carried out on data measured at Kew, and to take account of long-wave radiative losses
at ni-ght.

Despite the fact that the delailed results of this method are in conflic! with experience, since
it predlcts the lowest solar gains j.n very cold weather, while it i-s a matter of observation that
the eoldes! days are usually rálher sunny, it can be shown lBasnett (1)] tna¡ t¡e seasonal solar
gains ean be predicted quibe accurately (within ú%) UV this method.

The original method is not directly applÍcabte to interrnitlent heating since it provides no means

of diviãing the solar gain betweeñ the occupied and unoccupied periods. It has therefore been

developed by taking s"parãb" regressions for the deep night period (2100-0300) and for each

Lwehour time nanO Ourine the à'ay (O3OO-0500, O5OO-O7OO, OTOO 0900,. 1900-2100). idhere an end
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of bhe occupied peniod falls inside one of these bands the gain is pnoportioned relative to the
time inside and oulside the ocuupied period. The same location correclion factors as in the
original method are still used. In accordance with Lhe admiltance method, if the building is
theãvy' (response facbor greater than 5) bhe gains are assurned Lo occur one hour later than is
really the case.

Tbis allows us !o calculate Che incidental solar gain during lhe occupied and unoccupied periods
separately. Howeven, a large part of thj.s radiative gain is absorbed into the fabric of the
building and reradiated at a later time. This is þaken into account firstly by faking a constant
base level equal to lhe average radiative gain (soJ-ar pl-us half of the metabol-ic and other gains)
and then reduci-ng the swing about this base leve by apptying the ralternating solar gain factont,
according to Table 48.5 of the CIBSE Gride. This is approxirnated by the form¡Ia:

c = 0.65 - 0.03 R

which assumes lhat the rheavyr building referred to in the guide has a response factor of 7, and
the 'Iight' one one of J, also that there are no internal blinds'

Estimation of Usefulness

Not all of bhe uncontrolled gains are useful in reducing bhe heating energy requirements of a
buildíng, even though their average level may be less than the gross heat requi-remenL of the
buifdin[. Ihere are several intenacting reasons fcr this. Firstly, wlthin any one day' the tires
at which the uncontroJ-Ied gains occur are unlikely Lo coincide exactly with lhe tirnes aL which
heatj-ng is needed. This means bhat, if uncontrolled gains occur when healing is nob required the
teuperãtune in lhe building will rise above the design val-ue, causing an increase in the heat
loss. In extreme cases venlilation rates will have to be increased, possibly by opening windows,
causing stitl more enerry !o be rejected from lhe building. AIso, since the estimale of solar
gain ii averaged, not only over the whole of lhe occupj.ed or unoccupi-ed peniod, but also over alI
days with similar exlernal average Lerperatures, some days will be sunny, with mrch more than the
average solar gain, some of which may be exeessive, while othens will be dullr with much less Lhan
the average gains. Simitan consi-derations appty to the other sources of uncontrolled gains. Two

methods oi assessing Lhe amount of useful gain ane provided. The finst aims al pneserving
consistency with an ear.lier program fon continuously healed buitdj-ngs, and with the RIBA
calculator (3), while providing ptausible estimates of the propontion of bhe uncontrolled gains
that is useful.

In the RIBA Heal Balance Method and in the earlier pnogram Lhe ass',rmption was made that if the
solar pin were less than half cf the net heat requirement of the building, after allowing for the
other intennal gains, aII of it would be useful, while if the solar gain were more than lwj-ce lhe
net heat requirement no heat would nced to be províded by the heabing system. For inleríEdiate
amounts of solar gain Lhe useful proportion was interpolated linearly. This assumption works well
in practice, and produces resulLs ihat are compalibie with monibored heating energy consumptions
in continuously heated buildings.

This cannot be transferred directly to lhe interrn-ittent calculations since part of the peakiness
has already been taken into accouni. In orden to produce slmilar results with occupied periods of
8 to 10 irours roughly in the middle of the day, white slill preserving Lhe simpJ-icity of the
calculations the faclors of two in Lhe preceding paragraph have been changed to three. lnus'
during lhe occupied and unoccupied periods separately, if lhe radiative gain i.s less Lhan

one-thind of the net heat requirement, it is all- assumed Lo be useful, while if the radiative gain
is more than lhree times the net heat requirement no heat needs to be supplied by the heating
system.

In assembl-ing the heating analysis charts Lhe amounts of useful gain are shown as if the gains
which appear higher on the chanls were not present. However, in the pr"inted results no

dislinclion between the sources of uncontrolled gains is made, and lhe useful- proportion refers to
the botal of the uncontrolled gains.

The second method of assessing the useful gain is taken directty form the CIRSE Energy Code PayL

2, and depends on the number of thenmosbals conbrolling the heaLing. If lhere are none, the
useful solar gain is thab which would faLl on the building j-i all its su¡'faces faced North, and

none of lhe inbernal gains are useful. If bhere is one thermcstat per floor or group of floorst
the useful solar gaini are again Lhose for a north face, while up lo an average of
10 watt,/sq metre of internaL gain is useful. If Lhere ane separate thermostats for rooms ot'
gncups of rooms, a1I of the soLár gain, and up to an average of 10 wal!/sq metre of internal gaio
ane taken as useful.
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Since the results from this program amount to ap
analysis charts, space does not allow them to bèof the type of resul-ts produced fhe final s
are presented at the end of lhe paper. The heati
but the shading has been selected so that
monochrome, as in this papen.

CIB sTH INTERNATIONAL SYMPOS¡UM

TYPICAL RESULTS

ELECIRICAL FEATURES

ACCURACY OF RESUL TS

A = surface area of a building element (nz)

d = 24-hour average internal to externar. terpenature dlfference (K)

D = dlfference between the design inlernal temperature and the average externar temperature (K)

H = perlod the heatlng system operates (hours)

n = infiltration rate in air changes per hour

P = period of occupancy (hours)

R = building response factor

U = thermal transrnittance of a building el_ement (Wattlrn3 K)

V = ventllated volume of the building (m3)

!'l = number of rweekend' days in a week (days)

Y = adnittance of a building element (l^Jattlrn¿ K)

Table 1 shows a conparison of the results wilh energy consunptions measured in el-even comnerciaLbuirdings' LJhen lhe buitding has a comparativ y rãnge heating enerry requirement the resurts arewithln 15Í of the monltorèd data, which
buildings with lower enerry requirements the aof +20 kl,lhlsq metre, since it is the resul_t

corresponds to a variation in cost of heatlng bheurrent costs, and this should bê quite accepÈable.s between the calculated and measured energyconsumptions are compatibre with the reriabillti.es of the calcuLaled consulnptions deri.ved from lhesensltivity anal_ysis.

SYMBOLS USED

å

since the progran is designed to be a tool for the Electricity supply rndustrry lt obviouslycontains features of partlcular inLerest Lo that industry, but iossii'fúel fired systens are aÌsoincluded. The partlcular elecbrical features are:
Differenti-a1 costs for the off-peak (nidnieht - T am) and day rate periods,
The speciflc operating characteristics of ãi-r-to-water heat þunps a"e bui-tt into the progran.the eharacterisbics of slorage systems are extensively coveràd in ,fretpi t"Ui"" for the slzing andefflciency of heating systems.
Fossil- fuel fired and dinect-acting elecbrical
effleiency factors. Ihe first is for the effic
eleclricaL systens, the second is the efficien'1.0 for heaters located in the spaces being heat
indlvidually as non-weather dependent 1óads,reflects the degree to which the contnol system
times, that are required.
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for eleven buildings. '_

Building Area Response
m2 Faclor

Erergy Consumption [W/nZ ]
Meas. CaIc. Diff.

Difflerence ReLiabilily
dttþþ

A
B

D

E
F
G

H

J
K

550
5729
9853

641
285
371

1415
19176

1 584
5846

2?O

5.53
4.59
4.12
\.47
4.25
3.62
4.28
4.28
5.11

ö5.0
130.4
122.8
212.2
14 6.3
1 00.8
67.1

120.5
77 .6

125.4

70.5
1 42.8
110.4
199.7
161 .8
104.8
7 3.5

136.5
I5.9

108.6

_17
10

-10
-6
11

4
10
13
11

-13

51
17
23
14
23
31
.lr
¿.+

25
16 .
¿¿

-14.5
12.4

-12.4
-12.5

15.4
4.0
6.4

16.1
8.2

."< 8

The rreli-abilily' is obtained from lhe program's sensitivily analysis
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C I8-EXAI{PLE PAGE T

ANNUAL HEATING El{ERGY ANO COST SUI{I{ARY

Euilding C!8-€XA!{PLE I'lôether BRTSTOL NORt{At

occupiecl by 600 pcople for 9.0 hours on 5 d¡y3/week

Lighting otc 90.0 ktl loccupie<l poriott) ,l0.0 kÏ lunoccupiectl

Useful gains assessctl by ECIC formule
Building Ch¡racterfstics :

Ar.a 589?. !q.metres
G 1 .21 tlatt/cu.m t(

Responce ?.5ô

Thc hertlng 13 switched on

I ocT to 2{ DEC

3 JAN to 3l ltAY

USEFUL HEATIl{G ENERGY REOUINEíENTS
Prehe¡t (0000 to 07001
Preheat l0?00 to 0000)
Occupi.d 10800 to 17001

0esign ch¡r¡cteristics
19.0 C insitle
1.20 ¡ir ch/hr (occuplcdl
0.50 air ch/hr lunoccupiedl

t92tt6. ktah

0. klth
23 1 82. ktlh

Cost
I Pounds I

TOTAL 215529. kt¡h

¡lhich could vary by plus or minus 32 I

ANNUAL HEATING FUEL CONSUI{PÌION ANO COST

FueI System Narm Consumption
number

Etectricity
Etectricíty
Electricity
Gas

I H€AT PUI{P

I HEAT PUMP

2 OIR€CT ELEC

3 BOILER

t5073. kt{h
22t62. k$h
323?8. kt{h

20{. therm3

â 2.000 p

0 6.000 p
â 2.000 p

ô 39.00 p

t50r.{?
I 3{? .69
6tt .55
?9.53

The building reguires e tot.l equivalent of

supplied .t ¡ total cost of L

135075. kllh of fuel

35r6.

l.iEure I surnmcrry :theot for sdnìple buiiding.
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